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The value of emetine in the treatment of schistosomiasis appears 

to have been first described by Hutcheson (1913), who recorded 

five cases of S. japonicum infection which improved markedly when 

treated with this drug. Curiously enough, no notice appears to 

have been taken of this important discovery until Diamantis (1917) 

recorded thirty cases of Egyptian bilharziasis successfully treated 

with emetine. The usual method of administering emetine in the 

treatment of schistosomiasis is to give from half to one and one- 

quarter grains of the hydrochloride subcutaneously, intramuscularly, 

or intravenously, till all symptoms have disappeared and live eggs are 

no longer passed in the urine; .this treatment is then continued 

for a further variable period, the length of which depends upon 

the opinion of the individual physician as to what constitutes the 

minimum amount of emetine necessary to prevent a relapse. 

Emetine given in this manner appears to have no special advantages 

over antimony, except in the case of young children, the smallness 

of whose veins renders the intravenous injection of antimony 

difficult. Prolonged courses of either drug can readily be given to 

hospital patients, either at home or in the tropics. It is when the 

treatment of natives, and more especially the mass treatment of 

natives, in rural districts is attempted that the great drawback to 

these drugs becomes evident ; both drugs require prolonged courses 

of injections and the native has a firmly rooted objection to this 

method of administering medicine, and will not tolerate a long 
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series of subcutaneous, intramuscular, or intravenous treatments ; 

even if this dislike be sufficiently overcome to allow of his receiving 

enough of the drug to relieve his more distressing symptoms, he 

will at this stage, almost inevitably, depart with his disease uncured 

and his potential danger to the community unlessened. That this is 

a very real difficulty is evident from the writings of numerous 

observers. To quote two instances: Blacklock (1925), writing of 

mass treatment by injections of antimony, states48 My personal 

opinion is that, situated as we are in Sierra Leone, it would be 

a waste of time and money to undertake it. I have not yet met 

a case there who would willingly continue to the end of a long 

course of treatment. The majority of cases relinquished treatment 

after about six injections; if the patient declined to take more 

and was pressed to do so, it simply meant that urgent affairs quickly 

called him to a distant village. A mass retreat into the bush would 

be the chief result of mass treatment here.9 The figures for anti- 

bilharziasis work in Egypt, as quoted by Khalil (1924), would 

appear to show that of some fifty thousand cases treated léss than 

half completed the prescribed course of twenty-two and a half grains 

of antimony ; the first figures regarding attendances given in his 

report are as follows :4 

Rejected as unsuitable for treatment so Ror weg es re wale ree 68 

Patients refused treatment ... ae oe ae A a oss ae tee 4 

Patients treated with colloidal antimony ... sa ais o: igi _ <ay 4 

Patients receiving less than 5 grains of tartaremetic ... <ae bes Site 48 313 

- 3 «5-10 : * pre a ee a shi 215 
- 9) IO-I5 a + ad tae sty othe ae 146 

cs 9» 15-20 4 é vP oes aise sie ae 2 

in 9) 20-25 " 7 ih lore Matar alia tani 6s 
3 97 25-30 <= ~ s . 5 oe ree 84 

- over 30 - ~ <a ci ne ey. oa 19 

Potala: nes ae Wl pQOD 

The later figures in this report corroborate the difficulty of 

persuading natives to complete their courses of treatment. 

The West African native, although objecting strongly to all 

forms of injection, does not appear to extend this prejudice to 

medicines taken by the mouth and will travel great distances and 

report daily for long periods in order to obtain drugs of this descrip- 

tion. It appears clear, therefore, that any drug capable of curing 

schistosomiasis by oral administration will prove of very great 
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value in the tropics, both for the treatment of individual cases, 

and still more so for the mass treatment of intensely infected areas 

where the drug can be distributed by a native dispenser, without 

incurring the risks associated with the giving of subcutaneous 

injections by an unqualified person. Leiper (1925), commenting on 

Blacklock9s paper, remarks :48 It is on the question of the control 

of the disease, however, that I especially wished to speak, and 

I would put in a word for antimony as a prophylactic ; not as it is 

available at present, but through a simple method of giving antimony 

by the mouth, which, I hope, further work may reveal. Measures 

which will involve a combination of antimony by the mouth, with 

some method of attacking the snail, are those upon which I imagine 

ultimate success will depend.9 

So far as the present writer is a\vare, no preparation of antimony 

suitable for the treatment of schistosomiasis by oral administration 

has as yet appeared on the market ; but the figures which follow 

appear to suggest that in emetine periodide we have a drug which 

may prove of great value in the oral treatment of schistosomiasis in 

the tropics. 

EMETINE PERIODIDE. 

Emetine periodide was first prepared and described by 

Martindale (1923). Willmore (1923) treated ninety-one cases of 

amoebic dysentery with emetine periodide and recorded forty- 

three (47 per cent.) as presumably cured and forty-eight (53 per 

cent.) as having relapsed. Gordon (1923) treated sixteen cases of 

amoebic dysentery with the same drug, ten cases (62 per cent.) 

relapsed. Willmore refers to emetine periodide in the following 

terms :48 So far, emetine periodide appears to be by far the most 

effective, and, at the same time, the least toxic, of all the emetine prepara- 

tions which I havetried. .... E.P.I. (as emetine periodide may be 

called for short) has the great advantage of allowing an intensive 

course of go grains to be given in the short period of fifteen days, 

and, if necessary, this may be repeated after about ten days9 interval ; 

compared with E.B.I., it therefore materially shortens the period 

of hospitalisation, and thereby affects a distinct economy in hospitals 

and pensions administration, in spite of its high price.9 
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EXAMINATION AND CLASSIFICATION OF CASES 

An examination of eighty-one children at the < United Brethren 

in Christ9 Missionary School, Jiama, Nimmi Korro, showed that 

forty-three of them were suffering from S. haematobium infection 

of the bladder ; of these forty-three cases, twenty-eight were severe 

cases; that is to say, they were passing many live eggs and much 

blood in every sample of urine examined. These twenty-eight severe 

cases were divided into two classes of fourteen each, care being 

taken that the average degree of severity of infection was about 

equal in the two classes; one of these classes (Class I) received 

emetine hydrochloride treatment given subcutaneously, the other 

(Class II) emetine periodide treatment given by the mouth. The 

ages of the twenty-eight cases varied from six to seventeen years, 

the average age of the emetine hydrochloride group being eleven 

years and six months, and that of the emetine periodide group nine 

years and seven months ; the age of each child is given in the tables 

and it can be seen that the result of the treatment seems to be 

quite uninfluenced by the age of the child. 

The urine of each of the twenty-eight cases was examined 

microscopically every alternate day during the treatment and for 

eight days after the completion of the course. During the first 

three days of treatment, while all the children were still passing 

large numbers of live eggs and no dead eggs, the deposit from an 

uncentrifuged specimen of urine was examined ; from the third day 

onwards all urines were centrifuged before being examined. In cases 

where the actual number of eggs per cover-slip preparation is not 

shown the sign +-+-+ is used to denote a heavy infection, +-+ to 

denote a moderate infection, and + to denote a scanty infection. 

CLASS I. SUBCUTANEOUS INJECTIONS OF EMETINE 

HYDROCHLORIDE 

In Table I is shown the curative effect of emetine hydrochloride 

treatment on fourteen West African children aged nine to seventeen, 

who were suffering from severe infections of S. haemotobium. 

Cases I-13 received half a grain of emetine hydrochloride, given 

subcutaneously, once a day on fifteen consecutive days. Case 14 

missed four days9 treatment, but only one examination, about the 
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TaBLeE I. 

Showing the curative effect of subcutaneous injections of emetine hydrochloride on fourteen West African 
children severely infected with S. haematobium. 

8 

Case 1 | Live eggs 
Male 

Age 9 Dead eggs 

Case 2 | Live eggs .. 
Male 

Age 9 Dead eggs 

Case 3 | Live eggs 
Male = |44444_4. 

Age 12 Dead eggs 

Case 4 | Live eggs ... 
Male = |444444 

Age II Dead eggs 

Case 5 | Live eggs 
Male 44_44 

Age Io Dead eggs 

Case 6 | -Live eggs 
Male = |4444_4 

Age I4 Dead eggs 

Case 7a} Live-cees.... 
Male miss 

Age 16 Dead eggs 

Case 8 | Live eggs ... 
Male 

Age 9 Dead eggs 

Case. 9: |i thivetegess i:: 
Male = |44444444 

Age Io Dead eggs 

Case ro | Live eggs ... 
Male 

Age Io Dead eggs 

Case rr | Live eggs.... 
Male 

Age 9 Dead eggs 

Case 12 |} Live eggs ... 
Female 

Age 12 Dead eggs 

Case 13 | Live eggs ... 
Female = 
Age 13 Dead eggs 

Case 14 | Live eggs ... 
Male 4 

Age 17 Dead eggs 

Before Days after first day of treatment 

Treat- (isthe - 

PAD fests 3 5 7 9 11 | tees | £7. ATO ieee 

Sram ie |b tis \ne ot (len memos 
O o o ° OG} ate Oey: 2 O | ° ° O 

Tanicy pence pete poe pel? ae es oe ra 

Ne ce duis hare uem dati sen | ° | 2. 

naire ere er err dee ah ererecn 4 | ot loam 
ee Soames VE TL aie ener ee | |g fe 

<ae ge cigs gu au ag PRR OAD ar es 

ee ere on ie ee to a heal Sg eae 
dL SESSA Ra RR Se SLY a aa ee 
ee RR ieee aineae e Te =e Bag) oe oe 

ieee ace eer ee Smee do plkdurleeals [oily oe | oo 
wae sae a1 py sen) ete Hak, TO gy oats, 6) Pe 

syd Midas. | aera Do Ty ape a Ca aa eo ale 
5 24 che eb eee ee 

ee) Brio glans ue |e of [la 
ese ee i et fle bheiber ne dike lL oe | ce 

eee Baha Goucde sari odd|uersbaiointbhe ld ae [oF 
a cams | | Hortrermide alti Gotmgads seeks to ogo fo 

scl |p telat ead To Ra a eee A ed ae 
re ee a) | eo | oa a cae 

sta CS BUM CT ETO CRE A ra oy Pe I ee he 
Sn ae iets can ee i as eR ee atekttn late 40 hilo= 

GA eee pe pa elias | ete) | Oae) = le 

& Hp Says a) eels (Aes ha ee ope | 
Fe ureraay ar era a Freed Fee Gece eed cer Da ee 

ahs bf Seana ie cael bear teed (Ae oS on re ea a 

agape ape aa Re a Bn Ps aay 
Bae. 2S ie ead a RG eae ae 
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middle of the course, and was given four days9 extra treatment at the 

end of the course. Considerable difficulty was experienced in 

making the children attend for their injections and disciplinary 

action had to be taken to ensure that each child completed its full 

course. Several cases of 8 emetine nodules9 and sore arms resulted 

from these fifteen days of consecutive injections, while one child, 

four days after the completion of his treatment, developed some 

rather alarming signs of heart failure which disappeared after 

two days9 rest in bed. 

CLASS II. ORAL ADMINISTRATION OF EMETINE PERIODIDE 

In Table II is shown the curative effect of emetine periodide, 

given by the mouth, on fourteen West African children, aged 

six to thirteen years, who were suffering from severe infections of 

S. haematobium. Cases I-10 received one grain of emetine periodide 

orally three times a day on fifteen consecutive days; cases II, 12, 

and 13 received the same treatment but missed one day9s treatment 

about the middle of the course and were given an extra day9s treat- 

ment at the end of the course. Case 14 left school after completing 

ten consecutive days of treatment. The emetine periodide was 

supplied in gelatine capsules, but owing to previous experience 

of gelatine capsules passing through the gut unchanged the powder 

was removed from the capsule and given mixed with a little milk. 

It was previously noted by the writer (Gordon 1923) that this method 

of administering the drug never produced vomiting and the present 

series of cases confirmed this observation ; amongst a total of six 

hundred and thirty doses administered, vomiting only occurred 

once, and as the same child completed its course without any further 

trouble the vomiting was probably independent of the drug. No 

unpleasant symptoms, such as those recorded with the use of emetine 

hydrochloride, followed the taking of emetine periodide by mouth, 

and it is important to note that no difficulty whatsoever was 

experienced in getting the children to report for, and take, their 

medicine. 

It will be seen from Table I that all fourteen children treated 

with emetine hydrochloride subcutaneously had ceased to pass 

live ova at the end of the eight-day observation period. Table II 
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TaB_e II. 

Showing the curative effect of oral administration of emetine periodide on fourteen West African 
children severely infected with S. haemaiobium. 

Before 
Treat- 
ment 

I 

Case 1 | Live eggs ...)J +++ |+++ 
Female 8|44__4_4__ 
Age 7 Dead eggs ) ° 

Case 2 | Live eggs...) +++ |+++ 
Male |44 

Age 9 Dead eggs ° ° 

Case 3 | Live eggs...) +++ |4+++4+ 
Female |44-444444 ee 
Age 12 Dead eggs ° O° 

Case 4 | Live eggs .... +++ | ++ 
Male 4 

Age 10 Dead eggs ° fo) 

Case 5 | Live eggs .... +++ [+++ 
Male are 4 

Age 6 Dead eggs ° ° 

Case 6 | Live eggs...) +++ |4++-+ 
Male 4 aed 

Age 8 Dead eggs fe) fe) 

Case 7 | Live eggs...) +++ |+++ 
Male a Coe aires 

Age Io Dead eggs fe) fe) 

Case 8 | Live eggs...) +++ |++-+ 
Male = 

Age 8 Dead eggs fo) ° 

Case g | Live eggs...) +++ |+++ 
Male 4 

Age II Dead eggs ° fe) 

Case ro | Live eggs...) +++ | ++ 
Male 4 4-4 co aot 

Age II Dead eggs Oo fe) 

Case 11 | Live eggs...) +++ /+++ 
Male = |4444-4-4 ney 

Age 8 Dead eggs fe) ° 

Case 12 | Live eggs .... +++ |+++ 
eS a Aca ae ae 

Age 8 Dead eggs ° fe) 

Case 13 | Live eggs ....) +++ |+++ 
Male = |44444444 aa 

Age 13 Dead eggs fo) ° 

Case 14 | Live eggs...) ++-+ | ++ 
Male a wh Es 

Age 13 Dead eggs fe) ° 

Days after first day of treatment 

3 5 7 9 

(sain ae ee 
aot a aa 
reece cet | 

Sa a ae 

fa aores reac ey 
urn | eam (ebay 0 

egy Greig del nae 
° ° ° ai: 

Tea Fara EET 
fe) * ce) v7 

ote paces eh ae 
Gulia kink une Mi ceo be 

ihe ale ea 
CES eA 

Tara rare or a 
fe) fe) a fe) 

++ 444] 0 | + 
periengaer flag, LO, 

jacah aac ac ia 
meer a, 
are eas 
ie ie aaa ee: 

ee aes ee ee 
cites ad re 

fade aaa ae) 
ae 
a ee a 
wend Bata dy sh phe I ++ | ++ 

II 13 15 i7eaietg | 21 

Eel al eR as Oe 
P+ [+ [2 fa] 7 | 2 
ee ee er ee re re 
Se ewe = 
oe [eel te ye [+ [oe . 
Psealeaorle LEAL Ee Paes 
Pee Pee || o., aes 

Poole oh eey poe | oeh peau 
Oo (e) (e) ws per ae 

3] a a ee eee 
aa ean ee 
Ae Ce ak aes ed ae 

ag al ae gage aoe 
4 bs] oS bote| + bor 
Er ee an ee ee ee 
at ee fe) ay can 3 8ae 

piven (ae Beeeriscucat on [2 
Tae) ae ag be 

tl Spel page ec ee 
eae fe) gay ee 7 ae 

aeoociren hra visas |p on aod 
dpe eg eee a ie 
Peo oh eo ia | oe 

ce) (e) I fe} I Io 

i, ay ae ee 
At | 8 3 ace 
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shows that twelve of the fourteen children, treated with emetine 

periodide by the mouth, had ceased to pass live ova at the end of the 

same observation period, while the remaining two cases were passing 

a mixture of live and dead eggs. The Tables also show that with 

both forms of treatment the urinary findings of the patients continued 

to improve for some time after the cessation of treatment, so that it is 

possible that if the observation period had been longer these two cases 

might also have become negative. It is, of course, impossible to 

predict how many of the apparently cured cases will relapse. It was 

at first proposed to re-examine the children a few months after the 

completion of their treatment, but as all the cases are living in an 

intensely infected area, a positive finding under such conditions 

would be of no value. The absence of all unpleasant symptoms 

following the oral administration of one grain of emetine periodide 

three times a day for fifteen consecutive days suggests that a larger 

dose might possibly have been employed with safety. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. The oral administration of emetine periodide clears up the 

urine of children, intensely infected with S. haematobium, just as 

quickly, and almost with as great certainty, as subcutaneous 

injections of emetine hydrochloride. 

2. Certain ill-effects were noted as the result of subcutaneous 

injections of emetine hydrochloride, and great difficulty was 

experienced in making the children report for treatment. No 

ill-effects followed the oral administration of emetine periodide, 

and no difficulty whatsoever was experienced in getting the children 

to attend for, and take, this drug. 
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